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N 9, 11 and 4:50 Grand Organ
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11 :55 Musical Moment, with WANAMAKER'S Store Opens 9 A. M. WANAMAKER'S Store Closes 5 P. M. WANAMAKER'S WEATHER 4Easter Chimes at Noon Fair
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A New Purchase
The Great, Good, Generous
Hands of the United States

are today reaching over a stricken world,
pouring out their wealth in advance upon the
promise of an unparalleled harvest to be
garnered later on by patriotic industry

. he fods of the only Flag in the world
with 48 stars swirls into

A Horn of

to symbolize to suffering humanity that it is
noble to give and helpful to

The highest and the humblest, the young-
est and the oldest, will join hearts and hands
to cover every inch of the Continent of
America with our last National Bonds that
bear the stamp of peace on earth and good
will to all the inhabitants

Signed

April 22, 1910.

Very Newest Fancy in
Necklaces

Necklaces of gold beads, alternating witlr coral, cornelian, blood-
stone, topaz, garnet or amcthy.st. They are $22 to $58 and you choose
the color to go with your most becoming gown.

Pale topaz-facete- d bead necklaces, $27.
Imitation pearl necklaces of a new kind. They have a color

and luster closely resembling real pearls, $50.
(Jenrlry Store, Clirntnut uml Thirteenth)

Some Sterling
Silver Necklaces

and Bar Pins All
Specially Priced
Pretty new ornaments, all

most interestingly priced, in
new designs.

The necklaces are of sterling
silver slender chains, with
graceful pendants and orna-

ments in sterling silver, set
with sparkling rhjncstones,
imitation sapphires, pearls or
amethysts. $1.75, $2, $2.50
and up to $4.

The bar pins are in lacy, ef-

fective designs, all of sterling
silver, set with rhinestones and
imitation sapphires or pearls.
$1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.50, $2.75
to $3.75.

(Jewelry Store, Cliextnut)

Young Women's New Wool
Jersey Dresses to Sell for $23.50

All the dresses arc new spring models, and aic of that good wool
Jersey which does not crush. There is China blue, taupe, sand shades,
Pekin blue, cocoa brown and mouse giay as well as a deeper brown
shade.

They have the new necks, some have tunics, some arc in coat
effects, some have little vests, and quite a number have unusual
girdles. The styles are youthful and attractivc'iind the

'
dresses just

'the sort that girls will like to wear in doors and out.
14 to 20 year sizes.

(Seeoml Flour, C'IietlMt)

Certain Hand-Embroider- ed

Undermnslins
for women who are 46, 48 and
50 bust measure are among the
first the Underclothes Store
has ever received.

The corset covers aie $2.85
and $3.50.

Combinations
$750.

(Third Floor, Central)

TWO New
Young Girls

One is an L. R. hip confincr of
pink broche; it has a hooked front
end practically no bones at all
only those in front and back.
There are two pairs of hose sup-
porters and the price is $1.75.

Another L. R. model is n corset
with elastic on both sides and
some cording and boning. $1,75.

Other L. R. corsets for young
girls are $1.50 to $2.50.

Treo girdles for girls, $3.50.
(Third Floor, Clirntnut)

25 Styles of
Surely1 it would seem as if any

woman could find what she wants
among these. Here are some of
the styles:

Dull black calfskin straight
lace oxfords with military or
Cuban heels,
, Dul black calfskin blucher ox- -

$ fords with low hecjs.
- I'atentv. UatJ)W' oxfoi'd yUhCufcp ,

, t. ?M. U. 'x f.

Plenty

receive.

thereof.

The

Corsets

THE French Room has
received some most

charming breakfast coats
of changeable taffeta. Tlrey
are in rose, old rose, peach
color and turquoise blue;
they have quaint little quill-ing- r.

Softening their edges,
and tiny silken fruits dec-
orating their pockets, and
they cost $23.50.

(Third llipur, Cliehlntit)

FASHIONABLE
Twenty-On- e Shades

And such shades as women are
using the most right now for
smart street frocks and skirts
and for coats of Jersey cloth.

This is the lighter weight
weave, all wool, soft andVme. It
is 54 inches wide and $3.50 a
yard.

(I'lrNt 1'loor, C'ltextnut)

c R E P E D E
Chine Waists

One with tucking Hone in
squares, in white and pink. S3.50.

One with shallow lound neck in
white and pink only. ,5.50.

A thiul with pleated, scalloped
collar in League e,

te and bisque-and-whit- e.

$5.50.
With these new things came a

tailored style of men's shirting
crepe, cut with a high-lo- collar,
in white only; the price $10.75.

(Third Floor, Central)

NEW Organdie

Embroidered in and
so fine Und dainty that you think
of young women's frocks as soon
as you see them.

There aic at least a dozen
patterns, all 25 inches wide, and
they arc only $2.50 and $3 a ynrd.

(First Floor, ClieMmif) ,

Women's Low
Daik tan calfskin oxfords with

Cuban heels.
Black glazed kidskin oxfords

with Cuban 'or low heels,
J)ull black calfskin pumps with

Cuban or low heels.
Tan culfskin pumps with low, heels.
Black gluKcd vkldsk'in 'numns

fWlMUytttf.JttlK .4' Kywpvf'Mmmm

of $50,000 Worth
These New Black Dress Hats

Just From the Workroom
$15 Each

Hals thai you'll think aic quite uurommon foi the pi ice.
And they aie! The shapes aic new and smart and becoming, and
we bought tlicni specially. Then wo tiimmcd them in our own
workrooms, and the finished hats-- aic jjaiticulurly attractive.

The hats aie of hemp or of liscic, chiefly, and in
There aic small and medium shapes and some larger ones, loo.
There are Incomes and sailors and many more.

Usually tlicy have bands of feathers or feather ornaments
or little fur-lik- e edges of ostrich fiomls but thcic's not a hat
that isn't smart and new and fetching.

No two alike! ,

(Seinm! I loor, Clirttntil)
--r

Now That It's Warmer Comes
the Need for Wash Silks

With the heat of last Sumnici in mind and the necessity
foi having the right kind of clothing for comfoit, moie women
me turning to wash silks and the kind of wash silks that have
pioved best for warm weather.

1 Japanese white hubutai, 85c to $2 a ynul.
2 Chinese Shantung pongees, 85c, $1.50 and '$2 a yaid.
Hctwccn them, these two weaves of silk arc able to make an

entire Summer wardrobe, fiom a tailored suit down to a piece of
exquisite lingeiic. They are among the coolest of fabrics, they
retain their cool look even on the hottest day and they arc
practical and economical. ,

Moi cover we have made many comparisons to find out just
how our collections of habutais and Shantungs nieasuie up to
those of others in this city. Thcte is no question about the
results.

The collections in both cases arc larger, the variety is better
and the prices less, except in one or two cacs wheie they aic
the same.

(hirst Floor, lirMlml)

Y W IS

Women's Afternoon Gowns of
Foulard $32.50 to $145

Nothing is more satisfactory in a wardrobe from the prac-
tical point of view, and nothing is quite so fashionable or
striking. A great many of these newcomers sire

and e, but they are as dashing in effect as
if they weie far more brilliant in color. And they have new
fashion features such as an overdress of blue and white with
heavy white piping, and worn over a white slip; organdie frills
and sashes or bloused backs; girdles of narrow ribbons in two
colors blue and black, for instance; trimming of white oigandie
embroidery 'on the necks and skiits of tunics; Georgette sleeves,
often finished with foulard s; and scores of other points.

Hardly two of the dresses arc alike.
Prices run from $32.50 to $145 the last for a black-and-whi-

foulard veiled with Georgette and with a long back panel
edged with jet beads.

(I irht Floor, t'rnlrnl)

New Bolivia and Evora Wraps
Borrow the Cape Form

One very lovely style would be a cape, except that it has a
slight semblance of sleeves; another, is a circular cape with a
vest; still another is really a cape with a round deep yoke and
a fourth has a curious arrangement by which it may hang
straight or button up to make sleeves.

Every one of these wraps is lined with beautiful silk, some-
times plain and sometimes fancy. Because of their warmth,
softness and lightness, women like both bolivin and evora for
mountains and seashore. Prices are $67.50 to $125.

(First 1 loor, C'entrnl)

A Little Sale of Hosiery and
Underwear on the West Aisle

lioth first and second giade goods, all much under-price- d

and the "seconds" to be iclicd on for good service.

Women's Underwear
12'jC for low neck, sleeveless cotton vests, "seconds."
18c, 3 for 50c, for low neck, sleeveless cotton vests.
,'S5c, .'! for $1, for lace leg cotton combination suits, "seconds."
fide for low neck, lace leg combination suits in extra sizes.

Women's Stockings
25c for black and mahogany color mcicorizcd cotton hose,

"seconds."
$1.25 for black and white, full fashioned thread silk stockings,

"seconds,"

' Children's Stockings and Socks
25c for libbed black, white and mahogany color cotton stock --

' ings, "seconds." . -

25c for black, white and tan full fashioned socks, "seconds."

Men's Half Hose
18c', o pair for 50c, for black, gray and mahogany color

"seconds."
85c for full fashioned thread silk, "seconds."

(Met

Shoes at $6 f
Patent- - leather pumps with

Cuban or low heels.
Tan kidskin oxfords with Cuban

heels. '

Tan calfskin or gray glazed
kidskin oxfords with Louis heels.

St lap sandals in black glazed
kidskin, patent leather or white
caiistfin., -
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LITTLE French
f tn Hold the

Ears Back
are liked by many mothers to
correct that tendency to stand out
which some youngsters' ears have.
These little caps are of firm.white
tape, and are light and comfort-
able, They sljp over t',c ncul nnu
cars and tie1 under the chin.

.. iIlJ4'r,,,i'etrl r. .,

ofFine Bedroom andDining -- room
Suits a

Fine lots of furViilure at favorable prices seem
naturally to gravitate toward this store.

There is no need to go into the reasons.
This newest lot is of a superb character. It conies

from a firm which stands very high in the furniture
business and whose product is known the country
over for its beauty, excellence and sterling quality.

They are making after-the-w- ar changes in their
factory so many factories are doing just so. One
result is that we secured from thorn this collection of
superb bedroom and dining-roo- m suits which we offer
tomorrow at 33 1-- 3 per cent less than we should regu-

larly sell them for.
This furniture is of particularly high-grad- e con-

struction, as will be seen from a number of unfinished
pieces which we show, enabling one to observe how

they have been put together. All the suits are in

period designs, true and beautiful in outline and
detail.

Some of the Bedroom Suits in the New
at of 331 Cent

$17G for a Hcppclwhilc
bedroom suit; mahogany with
gold line. Full-siz- e bed included.

$205 for a - piece mahogany
bedioom suit; Geoigiau style.

$220 for a walnut bed-loo-

suit; Louis XVI. Twin bcilo
Willi oval cann panels.

$2.'!5 for a bedroom suit;
Adam design; in icgular daik
mahogany shade.

$a05 for a mahogany

A SERIOUS
Book and a

Novel
The.serioun book is "Aboc the

Battles," by C. H. A. Andre,
translated by Mrs. Philip Duncan
Wilson. It is a typically French
narration of the life of the French
Aviation Corps, and is filled with
the gay nobility of the men who
met and vanquished the Hun in

the air. Price $1.50.

The novel, "The Moonlit Way,"
is by Robert W. Chambers and
piovides an cxtraoidinary amount
of entertainment. Pi ice $1.00.

(Mln Floor, 'thirteenth)

EMBROIDERED
as You Please, Just
Opened

In the whole realm of
there's nothing so

picturesque and dainty as a
prettily embroidered bed set and
these which we have just opened

are pretty beyond doubt.
Each se comprises a spread,

with sca.llopcd edges and cut-ou- t

corners, and a bolster-piec-e to
match. On many the embroidery
is done in color.s two shades of
blue, also rose and pink, some,
however, being embroidered in
white, on tan or white licachcloth,
pique or finished muslify of excel- -

lent quality. All arc done in
floral designs. Such sets are not
only a but a loom
decoration of considerable effect-

iveness.
For single bed sizes, 2 yards

wide, the prices are $8, $10 and
$12 each.

For double bed sizes, 2Vi yard.--,
$8, $10, $12 and $15 each.

(s(li Floor, Central)

THIS Season,
Little Jill

Plays
her mother slips Jill into a dear
little play-apro- It will cover
the small maid's flock, but lcae
her arms free and give her nil
the fieedom she likes.

Some of the apions aie of
snowy lawn with little fiills at
the edges, two pockets and a
sash; others aic of cretonne or of
coloied clash with jolly little nur-
sery liguies or all the letleis of
the alphabet in a cheerful jumble.
And these also have pockets and
sashes and hats, too, to match.

Theie arc many styles, the
prices go from $1 to $3.50, anil
there aic 2 to G year sizes.

(Third Flour, Chmtnut)

TWO Good Kinds
Plain Color

Carpet
Chenille Axminster carpet,

seamless, in gray, seal, blue,
green and taupe; D, 12 and 15 ft.
wide. $10.50 and $11.50 a square
yard.

Plain color Wilton velvet carpet
in three-quarte- r widths, $2.75 to
$1.75 o;yard. H,(Seentli jJor, Cl.inul)

fl

at Saving of

bedtoom suit in Attain design,
with full-siz- e bed

$:J20 for a walnut bed-

room suit; Queen Anne design,
with a full-siz- e bed.

$;!1)0 for a walnut and
decorated bedioom suit; Italian
influence; full-siz- e bed.

M2I for an nory-cnam- bed-mo-

suit of lie pieces; Adam
stjle, with full-sir- e bed, cuned
head and foot.

$471! for a bedioom suit
in walnut and gold; Adam design.
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Fit

to us.

that store or or
to any of kind of

good suits and
be on in this we can that own are of kind.

For these to $o5.
liinr. Mini,

Travel brings of
articles com-fo- i

table. .

For men we have just rocehed
some cases of black
seal grain and long giain leather
that are well made and look-
ing. They aie
with black ebony
some of the eases
have black fittings that aic
ehonv.

Pi ices M2.50. S20 and
$27.51). ( I lifsliinl)

on
l'Empne or lose toilet

water, 45c and 83c a bottle; ex
tract, violet oi S5e and
60c a. bottle.

Face 25c.
Cleansing cieani, :;3c a
Skin :j5c a jai.
Youth and Hc.uity cicam, ."5c a

jar.
Hay urn. 50c a
Hair tonic, $1 a bottle.
Violet ammonia, 20c and :;5c

a bottle.
Witch hazel, y"n- - and 05c a

bottle. .
Lilac and 75c

a bottle. (West Mi)

The Wanamaker Draw Cut
Lawn Mower a

machine because it is

built' the right
of trying to snip off the

top of the grass, as so many
mowers do, it grasps the grass

and diaws it the
blade Where the i i-

nvolving blades come in contact
and do the -

It is easily to cut
grass the desired

Made in all from
mower for a small

to the largest mower for the
country estate.

Ball Plain
bearing.

M in ?10.2.r 8.75
1G in 11.25
18 in 12.25 10.25

a Third
2F - ' . s".Ty

$50,000 Purchase
Savings Per

Ct-- .
rJr,

Along with them we
of a high

of mirrors all at

l!l!).r a inlaid Slina-lo- n

inabogan, hrdionm suit Willi
tw in

Villi) for a mahogany
bedioom suit in Adam
I'lie full-si.- e lias curved-en- d

S0OO a nory-enaiii-

suit; AVI, with a
fiill-si- e bed.

tor a walnut bed-loo-

suit; a Ktxid topj of
tnot Chinese), with full-s.- e

I )

''iililli in bis first lonir-- t rnuscr

e

His First Long-Trous- er Suit
a landmark his

the choosing amounts? enthusiasm, a peculiar
enthusiasm he before the buying anything may

again.
The coat wants, the the pockets fashioned, num-

ber buttons, theyshapo of the lapels, the the trousers, the hang
all these things matter and HIS simply has right one
them. ,

believe irreatest nleasure the elotliintr business

believe
fellow should drhen

models

MECases
N'S Dressing

Ebony Fittings
thoughts

make

good

fittings, though

$10,

H ONPLEUR
Toilet Specials

the

l'Kmpire,

powdei,
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vegetal,

highly

tightly

business.
adjusted

length.

little lawn

bearing,

!.50

similarly
collection

I'uiitboanl.

bedioom

interest

films

$7.50

close

with
hand

8.50.

FJH

of
our own and

reductions

mahogany
suit;

with beds.
$85(1 mahogany

suit; Louis XI, with
cane beds.

SDHfi -- piece
bedioom suit; Louis XVI,

with
$inr.(l bed-loo- tn

suit Adam with
coineis

cane

l(:isi npfinl

loor, Miirkrf

both

For
the Vest and No.

New

h

in.,

$11.

mower,
$2.25.

$2.05,

any that would sell
suit young the out business.

reflection any other for that may
sale honestly say our the finest

$30

With

time
that

dull

mostly

$15.
lour.

West Aisle
Violet,

jai.
cream,

bottle.

Wistniid

satis-
factory

upon
Instead

acioss
stationary

sizes the"

Mowers

grade

design.

Chip-
pendale

beds.

$i:i.

We

the man soul so
Who never to hath

do to my head
And gel new

Theie does. He lucathcs large numbeis and
lather about clothes

Foi each season has llueo fotu suits, dozens shuts
ties and sexeial rails of shoe-.- , but be ha.s onlv one hat,

two, and seems hut the older tliej jrPt the moie he
hates nait with them.

.Men don't want spoil the ellect of new spring suit
with old winlei hat will find h.intl-om- e hats
heie for .1, $"i and SO.
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Spring Assortments
Matting Linoleum

Chine.se matting, .s22 3ll for i oil of ai(K
matting, M!).5( S25 foi loll of aids.

Inlaid linoleum, .S1.25 S2.85 a square jaul.
Printed 05c and a square

luur", (hestmiu

DEVELOPING and of photographic films an
well Wanamaker !

and the prices arc moderate.
roll for the developing of

sizes. This does not
( M.tln I luur,

Lou -- wheel .Mowers
IJall bearing. Plain beating.

The Grass Jumping And You Need
a Wanamaker Draw Cut Lawn

Mower Once

12 in 10 $3.73
12 in'. .. 0.00

10 in S.00 in 0.25
18 in 8.25 10

IS in.r-r- . 0.75

Wanamaker Grand
driving wheels 5

draw-cu- t wiper blades. '

10 in., Sir,.
18 $10,50.
20 iii., $18.

Wanamaker Lawn
Cuts every blade of grass loft

by the lawn mower to
walls, fences, buildings, shrubs,
etc., entirely

grass hook.
Dull Self Sharpen-

ing
, Tl",'"

2.x? --it .TTrarr i "iTcn wJTiL .. M' I f , . v ." Ki
.,.
- 9-ff ., .: 3 . . . Af:m. : i

present a number suits
from stocks, a

of one-thir- d.

bedioom Chippcndaic design,
in

an
bedioom
twin

an 11 ivory-enam- el

tw in

for walnut
in design,

twin beds, boxed with
panels.

suit :it it --i "

)

Store,
instance, charges 5c a

of Pocket 2
include printing.
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Wanamaker Giant
Mowers

driving wheels.
10 $12.
IS in.,

in.,
ICasy-cmptyi- grass catchers.

any size or style
12 in.,
18 to in.,

pleasure
knowingly wrong,
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